SHOW LINKS 10/22/2019

Currently –

1. https://thecutt.info/2N1jGSR -- Justin’s favorite dog breed
2. https://thecutt.info/2p2SFX3 -- Well no wonder
3. https://thecutt.info/2MyzHk6 -- fighting for the people
4. https://thecutt.info/2p2gsGC -- we’re in a fight
5. https://thecutt.info/2JcpHuG -- Julian to see the AG
6. https://thecutt.info/2ByTWaV -- Hunter protection
7. https://thecutt.info/2N1Vb82 -- gotta get the kids paid
8. https://thecutt.info/31A129V -- Logan Act
9. https://thecutt.info/32ACY7W -- Senator says Are you listening yet??
10. https://thecutt.info/2P4xPI -- the kid is 7 years old
11. https://thecutt.info/33WBkO7 -- Stop the gavels he is a boy
12. https://thecutt.info/32AP3di -- wait he is still a boy
13. https://thecutt.info/2Jdr38y -- yes he is still a boy
14. https://thecutt.info/2MywI0u -- smart mouse
15. https://thecutt.info/2JcDrp4 -- should have watched the mouse
16. https://thecutt.info/2P9ohox -- Using their powers for good
17. https://thecutt.info/2P5eVdl -- Date of destruction moved up
18. https://thecutt.info/32BhecF -- JW Obama knew about weapons
19. https://thecutt.info/33PjvR5 -- JW Obama knew about ISIS
20. https://thecutt.info/2MYjFYQ -- Benghazi doesn’t go away
21. https://thecutt.info/2MYjFYQ -- HRC emails and Benghazi
22. https://thecutt.info/2N0irTN -- Talking points
23. https://thecutt.info/2MzZk3Z -- More of the talking points (start at 2:00)
24. https://thecutt.info/2qtRFLP -- Tulsi is not a good person
25. https://thecutt.info/32wqaPY -- threatening POTUS gets 5 years
26. https://thecutt.info/32AZtcU -- Who you know in Mexico
27. https://thecutt.info/2Mxlzrb -- Nancy and her fact sheet
28. https://thecutt.info/2P7Qn3n -- pelting the caravan with rocks
29. https://thecutt.info/31D0AYr -- Joe M all is fine
30. https://thecutt.info/2P7KL9B -- Wants AG Barr to get to the truth
31. https://thecutt.info/2N33m3M -- Ukraine and hrc
32. https://thecutt.info/2P9XFno -- Tuesday testify
33. https://thecutt.info/2ob6BOo -- veterans group wants wall to stop
34. https://thecutt.info/2W2fztD -- No censure
35. https://thecutt.info/31GR1GN -- Clinton Foundation whistle blower
36. https://thecutt.info/33MSkGL -- too cute little pet
37. https://thecutt.info/32DF9Yk -- AF Academy Oct 30 8:30 PM
38. https://thecutt.info/2MBjR8n -- Racist Watch is a real thing
39. https://racist.watch -- it is a real thing

**Bonus Clip –**

https://thecutt.info/2P9GPFb -- warms your heart